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U.S. Marines removed from Koh Tang
WASHINGTON (API-US. hell
copters whirred through darkness
pierced by a torrent of small-arms fire
yesterday to pluck nearly 200 Marines
safely from Tang island, culminating
an assault which freed a U S merchant
ship and crew from Cambodia
Communist captors

American servicemen were being
treated aboard U S. Navy ships

Pentagon sources said preliminary
reports showed two Americans dead
and 14 missing

The evacuation ended a three-day
confrontation in which the fledgling
Khmer Rouge government lost its
challenge to the will of the United
States, humbled so recently by defeats
of its Southeast Asian allies

One Marine and one Air Force man
were killed, and eight Marines and six
Air Force helicopter crewmen were
listed as missing by the sources
No figure was given on wounded, but
sources said some seriously hurt

THE MARINES were lifted from
Koh Tang to the aircraft carrier Coral
Sea. which stood 10 miles from the
tiny, rocky island in the Gulf of
Thailand off Cambodia

Military officials said the steady fire
of Khmer Rouge troops kept the U.S.
rescue force pinned down for hours

after the recovery of the container ship
Mayaguez and its 39-man crew
Finally, under cover of dark and a
protective barrage from U S. planes
and two destroyers, the choppers lifted
out the Leathernecks
The Mayaguez. meanwhile, steamed
toward Singapore Its captain radioed
President Ford "Dear Mr President,
the captain and officers and crew of
the SS Mayaguez thank you and all the
brave military forces who are fighting
and dying to save our lives."
DETAILS OF the final maneuvers of
the 13-hour assault, remained sketchy
yesterday, hours after the 9:10 a.m.
EDT Ukeoff of the last helicopter from
the island

No aircraft were reported lost in the
evacuation, though a Pentagon
spokesman said three Air Force
helicopters were shot down and two
others damaged in the landing
Wednesday
The operation was hailed as a
success from both administration and
congressional quarters, though it had
taken several bizarre--and yet
unexplained-turns, and strained
already troubled I' S relations with
Thailand, from which the landing was
staged
"The nation was faced with a
challenge and it met that challenge."
said Senate Foreign Relations
committee Chairman John Sparkman.
D-Ala

The reduction of the student general
fee and the establishment of a student
facility fee were unanimously approved yesterday by the University
Board ol Trustees
Effective June 16. the ISO genera! fee
will drop to $39 per quarter for
students carrying nine or more hours
and 14 SO per quarter-hour for students
with eight or fewer hours
The facility fee will be $17 per
quarter for students carrying nine or
more hours and $2 per quarter-hour for
students with eight or fewer hours.
The facility fee will be used to pay
off bond debts, depreciation and
facility charges for the University Golf
Course. Ice Arena. Stadium. Student
Services Building. Health Center and
Union
Both fees will be effective until June
30,1976.
Because of delayed action in the
state legislature to pass a house bill
that would allow the University to
raise or eliminate the general fee
ceiling. University President Hollis
Moore Jr. said University officials
believe that dividing the present ISO
general fee into a facility fee and
reduced general fee totaling $56 per
quarter is the best way to acquire
additional funds
In other action, the board approved
the revision of the 1974-75 educational
budget of $36,863,544 The proposed
1975-76 educational budget of
$39,711,260 for the University also was
approved
Dr. Michael Ferrari, vice president
of resource planning, said the proposed
budget was based on the latest
instructional subsidies allotted to the
University bv pending Substitute
House Bill 155'

The Board also moved to have a
proposal drawn up for the indoor
recreational center and appointed Dr
Moore in charge of the procedures.
Dennis Bottonan. student
iepresentative to the board, presented
the board with more than 7.000 student
signatures supporting the construction
of the recreational center
Ashel Bryan, board chairman,
commended the students for their
"sincere and honest efforts" in
researching and planning the center
"While walking around campus
yesterday, I saw 15.000 students using
outdoor facilities." Bryan said "If we
have an indoor one I center f we can
provide recreation on inclement days
for as many of the students as
possible."
A proposal to offer an undergraduate
specialisation in public and
institutional administration leading to
a bachelor of science degree in
business administration was approved
by the board
The
School
of
Speech
Communication and a bachelor of arts
degree in communication also was
approved Provost Kenneth Rothe
moved that Dr F Lee Miesle be
appointed director of the new college
until his retirement in four months
The motion was approved.
The revised Equal Employment
Opportunity Policy Statement and the
Affirmative Action program was
approved by the board and becomes
effective immediately
Election of board officers for the
next term was conducted. Elected
were Charles Shanklin. chairman;
Robert Savage, vice-chairman, and reelected was Kenneth McFall.
secretary.
The next meeting of the board will be
June 14 The lime will be announced at
a later date

On the day phone bills arrive in
residence halls, complaints of "1 never
called anyone in Omaha. Nebraska"
and "What is this Marengo on my bill"
echo through the halls
People who are billed for calls they
never made are victims of one of
General Telephone Company of Ohio's
I GTE I biggest problems-fraudulent
toll calls
The telephone service, which GTE
installed last fall, enables students to
make long-distance telephone calls
from their rooms
Most students arc honest when using
the service, explained Robert Ryland.
customer service manager for the
Bowling Green district, but some give
the operator a friend's charge number
or a non-existent number so tiiey will
not be billed for the call.
Ryland said that all calls denied
I those which people say they never
made) are stored in a computer. Many
times, a pattern of telephone numbers
not often called is revealed by the
computer
"THEN WE HAVE security people
visit the students." Ryland said.
He explained there are many ways to
track down people making fraudulent
phone calls.
"Toll fraud is serious in Ohio and
across the country, for that matter. We
do toll investigations of our own and

THE UNIVERSITY'S telephone
system is successful. Ryland said. In
March. 4.634 students had charge
numbers issued by GTE.
But. Ryland pointed out. the
company is losing money because "the
toll fraud from the campus is so high."
Because of the great amount of toll
fraud, the company is behind in
clearing legitimate disputed calls.
"Students who are honest and are
billed for calls they never made
probably think we don't know what
we're doing, when all we do is charge
the call to Uie number given us."
explained Ryland.
Although the problem of toll fraud is
serious, the billing number system will

"At the same time, we gTieve at the
pain, the suffering and the loss of life
of those brave Americans who fought
to secure the Mayaguez."
AS THE NATION still awaited
official word on the fate of the 14
servicemen reported missing, the
Slate Department announced thai
some 800 Marines who stayed behind at
a U S base in Thailand would be flown

The 39 crewmen of the Mayaguez
were yielded by the Cambodians on
Koh Tang during a reported lull in the
fighting after Marines stormed aboard
the empty ship and established
positions on the island

NGUYEN HUU THO, chairman of
the advisory council of the PRG. told
assembled leaders of South and North
Vietnam that the PRG will open
"diplomatic, economic, cultural and
friendship relations with all countries
of the world provided those countries
respect the sovereignty of our country
and will not interfere in our internal
affairs."
He said recognition of the United
Stales was also conditioned on U.S.
agreement to "carry out its
r
esponsibilities as provided by the

Paris agreement of 1973 " He did not
elaborate
Britain. Japan and India are among
the nations that have recognized the
new government since Saigon fell
Others, including France, have
upgraded relations to the
ambassadorial level
riuynh Tan Phat. president of the
new government and Madame Nhuyen
Thi Binh, foreign affairs minister,
attended the ceremonies
Radio broadcasts said North
Vietnamese President Ton Due Thang
and Paris peace negotiator Le Due Tho
also attended
TRUCKS LOADED with army and
navy troops paraded through the city
while Saigon radio blared out martial
music Scores of civilians lined main
intersections to watch.
All government agencies, schools,
hospitals, streets, hamlets and
families were required to display
pictures of Ho with the flags of the
PRG and of North Vietnam
Liberation radio lamented that the
people of Saigon would not have a
chance to welcome "Uncle Ho." who
died on Sept 3. 1969 without seeing his
lifetime goal of an "independent,
united Vietnam" realized
The broadcast said the one and a half
hour-long parade began with a march
of 2.000 students, followed by workers,
men and women's self-defense units
and a display of armor and artillery,
some of it captured by the victorious
forces in their final offensive.

Educational rights
subject of proposal
By Mary Hlgglnt
Staff Reporter
In tho wake of recent events in Cambodia, tome students
publicized their opinion on Williams Hall. (Nowtphoto by
Michael Patsarello)

Fraudulent calls trouble GTE
trv to prevent it from growing." he
said
Ryland added that telephone
companies throughout the nation have
a central toll investigation program
<CTI> and that individual companies
work together to solve each other's
problems.
"The layman doesn't really
understand what happens when you
make a phone call." Ryland noted.
He explained that the money a
person pays for a toll call is divided
among all the companies involved in
putting the call through.
He said the revenue from intra-state
toll calls is divided by only a few
companies, while the money received
for placing interstate calls is divided
among many different ones.

"as soon as

The Thai government had demanded
that the entire Marine force, including
those who actually participated in the
assault, be removed yesterday.
State Department Press Officer
Robert Funseth reasserted the
administration's position that the
seizure of the unarmed Mavaguez had
been patently illegal

SAIGON (API - The new South
Vietnamese government opened a
three day victory celebration
yesterday with an offer to establish
relations with all countries-including
the United States
The ceremonies, which also mark
the birthday of the late Vietnamese
leader Ho Chi Minh. began in light
drizzle at Independence Square under a
banner depicting Ho that could be seen
from blocks away
Radio Hanoi leported that 70.000
persons at the National Stadium in
Hanoi, and more than 200.000 in
outlying provinces, also celebrated
victory in the South and Ho's birthday
There was no immediate comment
from the United States, which closed
its embassy April 29. a day before
Saigon fell The United States has
never recognized the Provisional
Revolutionary Government as a
government

Offenders sought by computer

By Gall Harris
Staff Reporter

out of that country
possible."

S. Viets to reopen
diplomatic relations

General fee drops;
Board of Trustees
adds facility charge
By Kathy Mirny
•ad Mary Zilello

"We can all be grateful that the
crew of the Mayaguez has been
returned to safety, that the ship is now
back on course, and that the right of
free and peaceful passage of vessels on
the high seas has been asserted." he
said.

continue next year Ryland said the
company plans to send telephone
charge numbers to the students' homes
this summer so they can use the
service when they come to school in
the fall
"We expect more students to have
the numbers next year, because
according to trends of places that also
offer the service, usage goes up in
subsequent years," said Ryland
"They (the studentsi are getting a

good deal They pay the cheapest rates
possible This way is cheaper than
using a pay station or calling collect,"
he added
"The thing that is bad." Ryland said,
"is those who abuse it (the loll servicel
make everyone's costs higher To me,
there is no difference between a person
making fraudulent phone calls and
someone who breaks into here and
steals the money "

Student pleads no contest
in alleged News theft
Joyce Kraus. sophomore I Ed. I,
charged with petit theft in connection
with the alleged March 13 theft of over
2,000 copies of the News, appeared in
Bowling Green Municipal Court
yesterday and changed her plea from
not guilty to no contest to the charge of
disorderly conduct
She originally pleaded not guilty to
the petit theft charge. A jury trial was
scheduled for Tuesday.
Kraus was fined $100, the maximum
penalty for disorderly conduct, plus
$100 in court costs.
Prosecuting attorney James
Bachman said yesterday the
agreement resulted from plea
bargaining between the defense and
the prosecution.
' As far as the criminal law is

concerned, it (the easel is over." he
remarked.
Kraus refused to comment on the
court's action.
"I have no statement I have nothing
to say." she said yesterday.
Mary Gamellia. junior (Ed. I.
charged with petit theft in connection
with the same incident, was acquitted
of the charge May 6. in Municipal
Court
In April, Kraus declined a
nomination to be secretary of the
Student Government Association
(SGAI. In a written statement, Kraus
said she declined the nomination
because of "adverse publicity, of
which SGA has been the major
recipient."

A proposal which incorporates the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (Buckley amendment)
into University policy has been drawn
up in concordance with guidelines
prescribed by the Office of Health.
Education and Welfare I HEW I.
according to Bob Arrowsmith. acting
coordinator of student services
This act. which gives students the
right to inspect and review their
educational records, also gives them
the right to request a hearing
concerning the removal of any
information in their records which
they might find questionable.
The proposal also specifies certain
records which students are denied
access to, such as confidential letters
written before Nov. 19. 1974. and
parents' financial records
Students would also have the option
to waive their right to access, in
instances which, in their judgment,
might be of more benefit if letters of
recommendation are written
confidentially.
HOWEVER. THE proposal states
that the student would be notified of all
persons writing confidential recommendations for them, and these letters
would be used only for the student's
express purposes.
The University could not require a
student to waive his right of access to
letters of recommendation as a
condition for admission, receiving
financial aid or any other University
service.
"A student will not be required to do
this," Arrowsmith said, "and It can in
no way effect them if they don't "
There is also a provision in the
proposal which says that if a students'
records are subpoenaed, the student
must be notified, he said.
Records maintained by the Health
and Counseling Centers or other
treatment records of the student are
not accessible to anyone beside those
persons providing the treatment,
Arrowsmith said.

"AS FAR AS records maintained by
the Health Center and the Counseling
Center are concerned, only the staff
has access to them in accordance with
the ethics of those professions," said
Arrowsmith
However, he said, if the student feels
it is necessary for him to know the
information contained in these
records, he has the right to select a
physician of his choice to review these
records with a University staff
member from the Health or Counseling
Centers. Arrowsmith explained
Notes taken by administrators,
faculty or supervisory officials
concerning individual students may
remain confidential provided he is the
sole possessor of these records
The proposal stipulates that he may
share these notes only with his
substitute and if he should share them
with others, the student then has the
right to examine them too
If a student requests that the
University send his transcript to
another institution, it may not be sent
to a third institution by the second,
according to the proposal
ARROWSMITH SAID that Campus
Safety would not be allowed access to a
student's educational records unless
they would be willing to open their files
to students' review.
This proposal will be examined by
legal counsel to assure concurrence
with HEW's guidelines of the statute,
said Arrowsmith
Following this, he said the proposal
would be sent to the cabinet and
president for review and discussion
before going to the Board of Trustees

Weather
Mostly ■■any today aid
tomorrow High today la the mid
to apper Ms. Lew toaigkt la the
low to mid 4tt. High tomorrow la
the ipper Ms and low 7*t.
Probability of precipitation 1* per
ceat today aad tonight.
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rights violated by police

epiT8Riai.s
without justice
law means nothing
The jury which recently returned a verdict of not guilty in the case of
Mary Camellia, junior {Ed.). acted in an irresponsible manner.
Camellia was acquitted in Bowling Creen Municipal Court of a charge
of petty theft in connection with the alleged theft of copies of the March
13 News.
Although Camellia admitted taking the papers, the jury acquitted her.
According to Frank Welch, the jury foreman, the jury wanted to return a
verdict of guilty but believed that the penalty would nave been too severe
for the crime
This type of reasoning is not the job of the jury. The jury is supposed to
determine if a crime has been committed, not interpret the fairness of
the punishment established for a specific crime.
This incident was not a prank, as Camellia's attorney. Donald
Simmons, has contended The News suffered a financial loss because of
the alleged theft and. more importantly, many students did not receive a
copy of the paper which they already had paid for through their general
fee dollars.
The jury disregarded the evidence and even Camellia's admission of
guilt when it made its decision of not guilty By compromising the law to
satisfy the jury's feelings of sympathy, justice has not been served And
without justice, the law means nothing

By A l.n Holder
Graduate Assistant
Kngliih Department
Glint t'olumniil
Listen: Forfeiture of constitutional
rights is not a prerequisite for
attending a rock concert. That is, there
is no need to submit ever to the kind of
search and seizure ritual carried out by
the campus police before the start of
the Jefferson Starship concert two
weeks ago Honest
The campus police have no authority
to inspect or to search pocketbooks.
knapsacks or paper bags for any
reason, even if that reason concerns
itself with a mindless search for dope
or booze No search warrant-no
search It's that simple.
As people gathered for the Starship
concert, however, campus police
selectively searched the belongings of
students Women were special targets,
the police simply requesting with that
look of authority, that their
pocketbooks be opened If booze was
found, it was confiscated, no receipt
given, no instructions on where or how
to reclaim it.
Consider this. Suppose if instead of
The Jefferson Starship, Leonard
Bernstein gave a concert at Bowling

Green. Such an event would, more than
likely, attract a particular kind of
crowd--!.e., faculty members,
University officials. Bowling Green
property owners and, in general, your
run of the mill ordinary person with the
honed artistic sensibility.
NOW, IMAGINE these men in their
rented tuxedoes and these women in
their diaphaneous evening gowns being
stopped by some schmuck from the
campus patrol and being told that
before they can gaze upon the baton of
their beloved Lennie. they first must
submit to a polite search of their
belongings
"Sorry, sir, sorry mam, but ever
since this here concert was announced,
there have been rumors that it would
be invaded by drug crazed outside
agitators with liquor and dope " Up
against the wall. What would Dr and
Mrs. Hollis Moore have to say about
IIKII" My God. Hollis. why do I always
have to carry the Ripple
Okay The point is this: Why is it that
every time a rock concert is scheduled,
the campus police go into a frenzy,
their sphincter muscles becoming
tighter than rolled up toilet paper,
contingency plans formulated to deal
with other contingency plans dealing

Undiplomatic, yes.
Violent, yes
But when has a vandal or thief ever
been afforded protection in the
prosecution of his acts?
The Cambodian military committed
an act historically considered henious.
irresponsible and rather undiplomatic
in itself

w&wwHmmw.

bonking secrets
discriminatory
WASHINGTON It was the banking
industry's time to have its say. and. as
per custom, its representatives
displayed an admirable spirit of not
rising to the occasion, of obtuseness.
and thoroughgoing negativism
There they sat in the Senate Banking
Committee hearing room, the
gentlemen from the American Bankers
Association 1ABA1 and the U.S.
League of Savings Associations, unable
to think of anything constructive, while
outside in America their members
were giving away toasters, devising
cunning leaseback deals and generally
showing that when a banker really
wants to he can sometimes come up
with a new idea
The point at issue was redlining, the
practice of drawing a red line around a
neighborhood and refusing to extend
credit to it
Redlining has always worked against
lower-income people by driving up
housing costs and accelerating
physical deterioration iThe poor don't
count in this discussion because they
don't have the purchasing power to buy
anything but crud anyway.)
NOW. HOWEVER, there is more at
stake than the banking industry and the
government's traditional bias against
old neighborhoods and for new
construction
In an era when
investment capital for all purposes is
in short supply and dearly competed
for. allowing large amounts of our
housing stock to go to ruin just so it can
be duplicated elsewhere at higher
prices is the sort of waste our society
can't afford any more
Hence these hearings conducted by
Wisconsin's Proxmire and the
proposed legislation, a timid piece of
work, that would do no more than
require banks and savings and loan
associations to publish statistics
showing what communities their
depositors live in compared to what
communities the banks loan in
The hope is that, if the depositors
realize the banks take the city people's
money and lend it in the suburbs, it
may serve to channel enough credit
toward existing housing so that we slop
the insanity of building the country
over again every 30 years.

it on safe and stable collateral like
houses in the communities where their
own depositors reside, they'd be in far
better shape than they are now
John Perkins, of Chicago's
Continental Illinois Bank, had a
somewhat more elevated policy
objection, as befits one appearing on
behalf of the American Bankers
Association
From the reaction of the bankers
sitting at the long table looking up at
l*rox who was in a courtly, civilized
mood, you'd think they'd just been held
up
"We are not social welfare
agencies." said Mr
William
O'Connell. of the Savings Associations
league, as if such a case of mistaken
identity were likely
"Once you begin to disclose you open
the door for some groups to come in
and pound on the table," one of the
bankers protested "We should be
reminded that there is such a thing as
social decay this is going to put us
right in the middle of a racial
conflict."
THE ARGUMENTS were many,
wondrous, contradictory and. most of
all, revealing of the thinking of the
institutions which advanced them
This could cause bankruns. although
nobody explained how or why: lending
money in credit-starved neighborhoods
will "accelerate the process of
neighborhood change", or. we don't
lend money in those kinds of
neighborhoods because everybody pays
cash and there's no demand: and best
of all. you're asking us to put ourselves
into a position where we will be social
pressured into making unsound loans
This from an industry which has just
taken a multi-billion dollar dunking by
lending to real estate investment trusts
which frittered fortunes away in
distant places on the wildest kinds of
speculations
This from an industry, some of
whose leading members have blown
sizeable wads gambling on the
international currency markets Had
they kept their money at home and lent

•THIS IS A FIRST step toward
credit allocation." he warned, as
though it were the devil's own
socialistic tool, instead of what it is a
longstanding collusive practice jointly
engaged in by government and industry
together
To all of this Prox responded that he
couldn't understand how bankers could
be such fine chaps as individuals and so
negative collectively.
'I wish we could sit down some day
and discuss how the ABA is changing."
Mr Perkins replied in the warm tones
of that friendly neighborhood banker
we see on TV. if not in the office "Our
first consideration is the public
interest I do think we have
changed Our first criterion is the
public interest "
For this Mr Perkins received
felicitations from the chairman of the
Banking Committee along with a
request that the industry phrase its
objections to the proposed law in less
emotional and more documentary
terms
Renewed invitations from the
bankers for informal, chatty gettogethers, with Proxmire again
expressing puzzlement at the
vehemence of the opposition to a law
that doesn't require the bankers to
change their lending practices, but
only to make them public Not too
much to ask of an industry whose
members are protected from new
competition by government regulation
At length. Prox fell back on asking.
"Do you disagree with the famous
observation of John Stuart Mill that
truth has never been bested in a free,
open and fair fight?"
"That might be right," Mr Perkins
almost conceded
Copyright, l!7S-The Wasktagtoa Post
King Features Syndicate

the chops of totalitarian figures, here
is an amusing distraction. Gather up
all those empty wine bottles you've
been meaning to recycle for years. Fill
them with water. Cork them Bring
them to the June 1 concert.

This, of course, brings us to the rock
concert, scheduled for June 1, which
the campus police have been getting so
hysterical about If you attend the
concert, do not allow yourself or
anything you may bring with you to be
searched or confiscated, unless, of
course, a search warrant is produced
with your name on it.
However, if by chance a bottle of
your favorite Chenin Blanc ala Gallo is
confiscated, ask for a receipt of said
item

let's hear from you

Rumor has it that the booze
confiscated during the Starship concert
mysteriously evaporated into another
dimension
One last item If you are the type
who loves nothing better than busting

Leirers
military action

1

with bizarre plans to react in a sane
manner to the surreal, the
supernatural, the mystical, the
hysterical or any other reality which
may arise which is usually light years
removed from their comprehension to
begin with?
And why do the campus police
always insist on a helping hand from
the Toledo Metro Drug Unit, those
keystone cops of Narcdom Talk about
outside agitators "Holy Toledo?"

AMERICAN MILITARY action was
undertaken only after the failure of
negotiation to recover the Mayaguez.
and if they had presented their
grievance diplomatically, the response
would have been of a diplomatic
nature
If sudden, violent aggression is
always met with the same, then it
would give such people second
thoughts about transgressions against
unarmed merchantmen
And. if the Cambodian military feels
obligated to retaliate, fine, at least we
would know where we stand. But an
honest nation would at least declare
our sins before commencing a dialectic
with 105 mm shells punching holes in
the side of unarmed merchantmen
Thev took the ship-we took it back
Fair">
Johnny Bartley
330Prout

how would
you feel?
1 just saw my girlfriend with tears in
her eyes.
Her car was parked in the campus lot
beside the Education Bldg and
somehow, when she returned, a dent
had appeared in the side There was no
note, no trace of who might have been
responsible
My question is a simple one: if that
had been your car and you had no
money to spare, how would you have
felt about paying for someone else's
mistake?
I would have cried, too.
Ann Wilging
1510 ('lough

add foreign
culture
This will be my last letter to The BG
News (I promise! I since 1 will soon be
leaving these parts for other pastures
My memories of Bowling Green
State University will be good ones for
the most part I suppose the biggest
regret I have about my experience
here has been the glaring lack of out
of stale foreign students
The exorbitant fees the University
charges for non-residents tends to
perpetuate a sad tendency toward
provincialism.
It is the boast of some of the great
colleges in this country that they draw
students from every state in the Union
and many foreign countries.
THE BOAST is well-founded because
the lucky students who attend these
schools are exposed to divergent
lifestyles and philosophies and
cultures.
How does BGSU stack up vis a vis
other schools its size? i Let's not count
all those students from New York and
New Jersey Ha! You folks are just
like us Ohioans except you talk funny. I
Not very well. I'm afraid. This is one
area of our academic environment that
is seriously lacking
Now I read that some "Ohio for

Ohioans" congressman from the
Cleveland area, embittered by the fact
that his son apparently lacked the
talent to make the BGSU hockey squad
and was refused an athletic scholarship, has introduced legislation to ban
foreign athletes from receiving grants
in .ml I suspect sour grapes
With the growth of hockey in this
country it will not be long before we
can find excellent players in Michigan
and Ohio and Illinois and Minnesota
Until American hockey matures and
all the little winged-monkeys-on-skates
grow up, I think it would be very
unfortunate indeed if the Canadians
were banished They have proven to be
very popular fellows and no one can
deny the enthusiasm they have
generated
WESTERN MICHIGAN has received
criticism for recruiting athletes from
far away places
Dark-skinned
speedsters and leapers who talk in
unfamiliar cadences It frightens and
offends those who favor monolithic
bastions of hot dogs, apple pie and
Chevrolet iBan the Adidas! Viva the
Converse All-Star! I
I personally like the idea of
individuals from different cultures
working together as a learn to achieve
a common goal
So what if our boy from Columbus
Grove gets blown off the track by the
flash from Addis Ababa' The
handshake after the race more than
compensates for the international
insult i What? A foreigner beating out
a Yankee? 1
Unfortunately, athletics is one of the
few areas where international
cooperation seems to have some
success The other is in the arts Too
bad cosmopolitan interaction is not
mirrored in the academic community
as a whole

When a campus policeman says.
"Sorry, but I'll have to confiscate
those bottles." cooperate completely.
And don't forget to ask for the receipt.

The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 106
University I'all

foxhole I landed head first in a nicelypiled mound of the murky, dank, brown
substance.
So I spent the remainder of the week
spraying myself with Lysol and trying
to come up with an adequate solution to
the University's most critical problem
in 40 years
It took me six and a half cases, but I
finally discovered the true light Here
it is-What the University should do is
pen off one of the fields and designate
it strictly for the use of doggies and
their movement
If this works well. BGSU could fence
in another field for Softball and another
for riding bicycles
Then the
University could designate another
field strictly for women, one for
sanitation majors and one for John
Denver fans I the ultimate experience i
This process would take less than a
year to complete, it would solve the
problems that beset the campus, and
the Russians would love us for it What
the hell, we're heading in the commie
direction anyway! And maybe next
year I'll start a barrow Hall terrorist
uprising and gain military dictatorship
over student council
So. groovy followers of the great one.
let's all get behind this so we can get
our "doggie concentration camps"
installed as soon as possible
After all. some people's feet stink
enough already without the additional
odor of caked on crud to the sole
Anyone seeking advice, contact the
main man for wisdom and knowledge
at
Rick Liberty
342 Harrow Hall
Degrees rendered:
Ph.D. tphrom Darrowl
AC (advice columnist!
DC I derilect under control)
BA (bland argumenterl

We need more representatives from
other states, other countries, other
philosophies We have to get beyond
our own homespun outlook ..
So, Representative Jaskulski. and all
other proponents of this "Ohio for
Ohioans" philosophy, let's stop this
silly talk of changing our athletic
teams into social oatmeal
Open the windows, part the curtains,
let the fresh air come inside
William Hallberg, Jr
470 Portage Rd

an answer
to the dogs
Dear Dr Liberty What should we do
about this problem of doggy glitch'
that abounds on the greens of the
campus" I have profound fear of hot
dogs and am to the point of nervous
breakdown Please help me.
Answer: I. through my great and
awesome wisdom <IQ of 1241 have
solved the problem of canine
excretions on the countryside of BGSU
Persival Gumpf once said, "We must
keep our stuff together in the midst of
a disaster". and BG has certainly been
hit with one of the most critical
traumas of its history.
I thought, at first, that this issue was
rather trivial; but last week I was
playing "war" on the field in front of the
BG Union. I was being attacked by a
small band of Nazi snipers and had to
make a quick dive for cover when a
grenade blew up close to me.
ALAS. I WOULD have gladly given
up my life to the krauts if I knew what
lecherous fate awaited me in the
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Auto sales
DETROIT (AP)--U.S automakers report car sales in
early May fell 21 per cent from a year ago to the lowest
level for the period in 17 years
The four major U.S. firms reported Wednesday that
sales for the May 1-10 period declined from the same
period a year ago Two of them said sales also were off
from early April
Sales of imports, which captured a record 21 per cent of
the U.S. car market in the first four months of the year.
are reported only at the end of each month
"We're no longer looking for a rebound." conceded one
company analyst who had predicted a spring upturn first
for April, and later for May

Prison strikers
i API-Picket lines at three Ohio correction facilities
remained firm yesterday as slate officials moved to
dismiss some strikers for neglect of duty during the strike
A spokesman for the Department of Rehabilitation and
Correction in Columbus said letters were mailed
yesterday to 23 employes of the Southern Ohio
Correctional Facility at Lucasville and 20 at the Marion
Correctional Institution, informing them of their dismissal
under Civil Service laws, effective Fridav

Railroad
CLEVELAND I API-Erie Lackawanna Railway Co won
federal court approval Wednesday for asking the
government for permission to halt daily commuter service
between Cleveland and Youngstown
The railroad's earlier efforts lo drop the service were
stopped by court actions
Erie Lackawanna has joined the U.S. Railway
Association plan for establishing Consolidated Rail Corp
or Conrail. a network of northeastern lines being
reorganized because of financial troubles
The Erie has been undergoing financial reorganization
under the Federal Bankruptcy Act since mid-1972 but
recently said it cannot succeed on a cash basis, reversing
its previous expectation of doing so by about 1980

Ford
WASHINGTON iAPi-The successful rescue of the
captured merchant ship Mayaguez and its crew appears
to have given President Ford a substantial political boost,
especially among conservative Republicans who have
been his sharpest critics
Although members of both parties were virtually
unanimous in praising the President and declaring his
political Mock had been boosted, the conservatives
appeared especially pleased
"He will be remembered in history for his conduct."
said Sen Jesse Helms. iR-N.CI. who heads a group
considering a possible conservative third party "I am
proud of him today "

Cost-of-living
COLl'MBl'S i API-the Senate approved 32-0 yesterday
legislation providing cost-of-living increases in real estate
tax homestead exemptions for the elderly and totally
disabled
Sen Donald J Pease. iD-13. Oberlini said enactment of
the bill would bring the first adjustment in homestead
rates since 1971 "It will help prevent retired homeowners
from suffering a loss or decrease in their exemption."
Pease said
The new rates would increase the current allowable
minimum annual income from $2,000 to $3,000 to qualify
for a 70 per cent exemption and raise the maximum
income limit from $6,000 to $10,000 for a 40 per cent tax
break

Race stakes
BALTIMORE lAPi-Foolish Pleasure, the once-beaten
winner of the Kentucky Derby, headed a field of 10 entered
today for the 100th running of the $150.000-added Preakness
Stakes at Pimlico
If all 10 start on Saturday, the second jewel of racing's
triple crown will gross $210,600. the richest renewal in its
historv

UNIVERSITY CONCERT BANDS 1 & 2
Present Their Annual Sprint Concert

FH, May 16,1975
8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom, Union
Free and Open to All

Shampoos' trite plot washes out
Review by
DavM Faadray

attractive in the eyes of his
clients

In "Shampoo.'' Director
Warren Beatty attempts to
bring lo the screen one of
the most revered but timeworn and potentially trite
forms of drama-the bedroom farce.
The film centers on the
story of George, a successful
Los Angeles hair stylist, who
is played by Beatty himself
Besides being a good stylist.
George is irresponsible,
inarticulate and exlremelv

Driven by his own insatiable sexual appetite.
George gladly obliges these
clients and thereby finds
himself in the grotesque love
pentangle which moves the
film's plot.
The situation is a bit difficult to swallow, but it is
somewhat
interesting
George simultaneously is
having affairs with many
women
One woman

happens to be the wife of a
businessman George has
approached for financial
backing for a styling shop of
his own.
ANOTHER woman,
played by Julie Christie,
happens to be the businessman's mistress and the best
friend of the third woman,
who is played by Goldie
Hawn
Given this arrangement, it
is not surprising to find that
the bulk of the movie shows
George romping from one
bedroom to another

Weekend offers events
A wide variety of events
this weekend will climax
Spring Week, sponsored by
I'nion Activities Organization i UAOt
A crafts fair will take
place from noon-5 p.m.
today and tomorrow between Alice Prout Hall and
Hayes Hall In case of rain,
the fair will move lo the
Promenade Room. Union
Today's activities include
a dart throwing competition
at 2 p m in the Union Oval
and a frisbee throwing contest at 3 p m between ihe
Education Building and the
Library Trophies will be
awarded in both events, with
a 25 cent entry fee required
for the dart competition.
An arm wrestling competition for men and women is
set for 6 tonight in the Falcon's Nest. Union Entry fee
is 25 cents and participants
must sign up in the UAO
office by noon today
A volleyball net will be set
up today in the I'nion Oval
for anyone wishing to use ii
Today and tomorrow from
2-5 p m , an old-time soda
fountain in the Cardinal

Room will pump out fountain items at a reduced
price Beer will flow from 25 p.m today in the Falcon's
Nest during Happy Hours
with Universal Sound
System providing music.
UAO and Offenhauer
Towers are sponsoring the
Offenhauer Folk Festival at
5 p.m. today on the lawn by
Offenhauer
Arnie Brav. a folk-rockcomic entertainer, will perform from 9-11 p.m. today
and tomorrow in Browsing
Room. Union. Admission is
50 cents
"Fiddler on the Roof,
this week's campus movie,
will be shown at 6 and 9 JO
tonight and tomorrow night
in the Main Auditorium. University Hall. Tickets are 25
cents
A pet show at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in the Union Oval
will award ribbons to pets in
the following categories:
biggest, smallest, hairiest,
sexiest, most unusual and
best trained
A special
ribbon will be presented to
the pet ilui looks most like
its owner No entry fee is

required and any type of pet
can be entered
Peoples' Chess Federation
(PCFl will give a chess
exhibition tomorrow afternoon in the Commuter
Center. Moseley Hall Federation members will play a
chess game with any challenger, awarding trophies to
winning challengers People
tying or beating a PCF
member will be awarded a
full membership in the fede
ration
An all-campus mixer with
music provided by Universal
Sound will be held from 8 3012 30 tomorrow night in
Grand Ballroom. Union
Admission is 50 cents and
beer will be sold
Spring Week's final event
takes place Sunday with a
16-mile canoe trip down the
Mohican River A UAO bus
will leave the Union Oval at
7:30 Sunday morning for the
Loudonville Canoe Liveries
Total cost of the trip is
$10, with two-man canoes
available
Persons interested in the trip can sign up
in the UAO Office Only 38
seats are available

And. u one would expect,
most of the film's action and
drama Is found In George's
attempts to keep the other
four people from knowing
exactly what he Is doing

Instead of finding interesting characters in interesting
situations,
the audience
finds itself merely having to
settle for seeing how George
gets out of it this time

This, of course, is the
basic situation found in most
bedroom farces. In "Shampoo.'' however, the formula
simply does not work
Funny as it is to watch
George stay about five
minutes ahead of being dis
covered in an uncompromis
ing situation, it is not enough
to be the basis for an entire
movie

And. if one can maintain
any interest, all that is left is
the question of how he will
utlimately be caught in his
sins--as he obviously will be
The discovery of George's
true nature is the best part
of the film It occurs in the
unlikely setting of a Republican dinner party on elec
linn night. 1968
Here.
George and the other four
corners of the Pentangle
come together face to face
for the first time
This sequence is particularly well-handled The
humor increases steadily as
each party realizes the exact
situation
It is further
enhanced by a backdrop of

BUT THIS is what
"Shampoo" tries to do It
tries to be nothing more
than a string of humorous
incidents which become pro
gressively less funny as the
novelty of the situation
wears off.

Senote okoys bill to creote
opportunity lo review its
record and continue or
shelve it after the time limit
expired
Opponents of the measure
predict President Ford will
veto the bill Ford has not
committed himself and
some backers of the
measure predict he can be
persuaded to sign it.
especially with an election
coming up
During debate, the Senate
voted to exclude the
substance of labor-management relations and
broadcast license renewals
before the Federal Communications Commission
from coverage of the bill
Last year, the measure

The Alpha Gams are
proud of their
own Derby Darling

Sunday Brunch!

canea
Offer
good 12 noon to 3 P.M.

consumer advocacy agency
WASHINGTON iAPi-The
Senate voted overwhelmingly yesterday to,
create an agency giving
consumers a strong and
independent voice inside the
federal government
The bill, passed 61 lo 28.
now goes to the House.
The legislation would sel
up an Agency for Consumer
Advocacy with authority to
represent consumers before
the regulatory agencies and
in the courts and to serve as
a clearinghouse for
consumer information and
complaints
The bill would give the
new agency a three-year
lifespan and a total $60million
authorization.
Congress would have the

died after four unsuccessful
attempts to break a
filibuster led by Sen James
Mini

&&

11 U,

This year, with Allen still
leading the opposition, the
Senate voted 71 to 27 to limit
the debate and bring the
measure to a vote on final
passage
The proposed agency
would not have regulatory
powers itself but would
represent consumer
interests in cases ranging
from air and air rail
schedules to utility charges
and telephone rates

E. W00STER ST.
across from the football stadium

APARTMENTS-SUMMER OR FALL
Summer

2 Persons
3 Persons
4 Persons

$70 ea.
$55 ea.
$45 ea.

Fall

$135 ea.
$ 90 ea.
$ 70 ea.

Completely furnished, air conditioned,
utilities (except electricity) PAID. For fall - 4
persons $280 per mo.
CALL DELBtRT 352-7671

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 men and women will apply 10 American medical
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted

SCHOOL KIDS'
RECORDS
134W.W00STER

M-F12-8

352-4812

SAT 11-6

NOW ALL J6,g LIST LP'S

ONLY$3"
ARNOLD AIR ANNOUNCES
IT'S NEWLY ELECTED
OFFICERS
Commander - Charles Rainbow
Deputy Commander - Denise Kruse
Administration Officer Mary Oriscoll
Comptroller • Jeff Reech
Information Officer Bob Hepp
Operations Officer - John Vrba
Congratulations!

_WE ARE PSYCHED!—

'I
I
I
ONE OF THE
WORLD'S FINEST
Books Bike Store I
SALES ■ SERVICE • PARTS
I
353-8323
SCHWINN
BICYCLES

102 W. POE, BOWLING GREEN

Cheri Jacobs
Look this Saturday night for the
Alpha Phi's
At a place called Volmar's and you
will see,
The best date party of the year
So bring those men and cases of
beer!!

televised victory speeches
by Richard Nixon and Spiro
Agnew
THE RHETORICAL sincerity of the two politicians,
in light of the events of this
past year, provides a fitting
counterpoint to the discovery of George's involvement
with the women
Aside from its use in this
segment of the film, however, placing of the action in
1968 is nothing more than
another detraction from the
overall
effect
of
"Shampoo "
The effect seems to be
nothing more than a cheap
nostalgia hook It is unfortunate, because the movie
seems very strongly-rooted
in 1975 Only the election
paraphernalia and some
poorly-selected music give
the 1968 feeling, but this
feeling seems largely superfluous to the action itself

Qualified candidates have a valid alternative medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available foi veterinary and dentistry
candidates), contact the information office.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Prowmu'i.iiv cti.'iocd bv !f»f R«9*rm o' the University ol Ihe Sl.ie
of New York

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089

Tube Tops
Just Arrived!
STRIPES AND SOLIDS

$300

21* 2Wk 2uff
525 Ridge

POLITICAL SCIENCE 490
M-W 5:30-7:30 Stephens

Medicine and Public Policy
PS 490 will focus on the governmental policies
adopted and proposed in the areas of National
Health Insurance, Health Maintenance Organizations, Professional Service Review Organizations,
and Medical Research on Humans. The funding of
Medical Research by the National Institutes of
Health will also be studied. Comparisons with Health
Policies of other countries will be made.

STUDENTS DESIRING INVOLVEMENT IN UNIVERSITY
AFFAIRS MAY APPLY FOR THESE COMMITTEES:
ACADEMIC HONESTY
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
LIBRARY ADVISORY
HONORS AND AWARDS
UNION ADVISORY
BROADCAST POLICIES
HEALTH SERVICES ADVISORS
COMPUTING ACTIVITIES
BOOKSTORE ADVISORY
PARKING SERVICES
LONG RANGE FINANCIAL
FINANCIAL AIDS
PLANNING
INSTRUCRIAL MEDIA ADVISORY
APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN AT 405 STUDENT SERVICES ALL
OF THIS WEEK UNTIL FRIDAY MAY 16. FOR INFORMATION CALL
372-3598.

J
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Honorary to initiate members
Phi Kappa Phi Scholastic Honorary will hold an initiation
ceremony (or new members June I in the Alumni Room.
Union
This organization is unique in that its membership is not
restricted to students from any particular department or
college of the university, according to Phi Kappa Phi
President Melvin Hyman. professor of speech
Dr. Hyman said that faculty members as well as graduate
and undergraduate students are eligible for acceptance into
the society
•
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NOW PLAYING

CINEMA n

DR. HYMAN said that, because of the problem of grade
inflation, students must not only maintain this average but
be ranked in the upper 20 per cent of their college.
"This is necessary in order to keep the organization a
prestigious one." Dr Hyman said.
In addition, student members select three faculty
members each year to join the organization.
Phi Kappa Phi. a national society started at Bowling
Green in 1964. awards an annual graduate fellowship to help
finance the first year of study for an outstanding applicant.

SAT.-SUN. BARGAIN MATINEES AT
CINEMA III. ALL SEATS $1.00
CINEMA

Juniors with a high character rating and a grade point
average of 3.75 and seniors with a 3.50 grade point average
are invited to join, according to Dr. Hyman.

EVt AT 7.15 9:30
SAT. MAT. 2 P.M.
SUN. MAT. 2:154:30

shampoo is
the smash of the year

James Richard, senior (A&S), received a $200 honorable
mention prize in competition for the national scholarship
award

AL-LYN APARTMENTS
801-803 FIFTH STREET
Model Apt. Bl

2 BDRM UNITS
for 3-4 Students
Utilities plus cablevision
paid for by owner except
electric which tenant pays.
Present average electric bill
is $7-9 monthly.
NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall
Call lor appointment

352-4671

"the'ladolcevita'
forthel970's'.'
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Juicy fruits
Queen —
Breadstuff's
"Iranhoe"
heroine
80 Gauge
81 Deep furrow
52 Beginning
83 Cape in geography
64 Piece of a poem
DOWN
1 Bridge
2 Santa Barbara
island
S Swift, graceful
horses
4 —Roy
5 Winglike
6 Brsulian city
7 Place
8 — oneself of
(utilises)
9 Blackbirds
10 Yimpi Indian
11 Learned man
12 Interstice
18 Msrsh plants
16 Thing: Law
21 Cultivates
24 More serpentine
26 Entertained
27 Flounder
28 Evening: Ger.
30 Revealed
32 Greek letter
83 Mode of the
moment
85 Indian of the
Antilles
36 Part of a light
bulb

7 Hurried flight:
Slang
10 J»UUH tree
14 Word of honor
15 "Leonora," for
example
17 Kettledrum
18 Tipped
19 Arrest: Colloq
20 Selli to the
public
22 Whippet
28 Fleur-de—
25 Hayley, Juliet or
John
28 Get one'e dander
op
27 -All'* Wall"
character
20 "— Miserable*"
80 Greek letters
81 Poe's Miss Lee
M Weary
34 Useful woven
items
85 Water bottles
89 — word
(briefly)
40 Song girl
41 Was foolishly
fond
44 Golfer's goal
46 River region
47 Road that led to
Rome
48 Bookkeeping
entry
50 Women's gp.
51 Title
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Portal
Vast amount
Household needs
Idle
Cylindrical in
form
Madrid money
Degrades
Senegal's capital
Queen of Hearts
specialties
Machine part
Not pleased:
Colloa.
Coin in Bangkok
Spanish immort-

ANSWER 10 MfVIOUS MIME

59 Man's nickname
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1 Egyptian sacred
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

by Garry Trudeau
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congratulate their newly elected officers:
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"it is going to be a smash.
i think it will be one
of the biggest pictures
in a long, long time!'
—Reno sh.ilii, nhc-lv

warren beatly
julie chrislie • goldie hawn

President - Dave Vassar
Vice President - Lou Vlahos
Treasurer - Brian Dacy
Assist. Treasurer - Dave Schuler
Rush - Mark McLain
Social - Mike Moore
Pledge Trainer • Dale Frey
Communications - Bruce Weegar
Athletics - Kim Davis
Activities ■ Bruce Hawkins
Corresponding Secretary • Rick Davis
Recording Secretary • Ken Lackey
Traditions • Don Martin
Little Sis Advisor - Harry Steve
Chaplain - Al Caperna
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
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RISTRKII D

The Mm "Guilty by Reason ot Race" will be shown in Rm 111.
B A Bids al 7 p.m. Deals with Am Jap citizens in relocation
campsduring WW II Open loill.
All Jewish students A faculty invited to celebrate Ihe Sabbath in
Prout Chapel at 6 30 p.m.
Active Christians Today Bible study Mic North Oft, 7am
Saturday. May 17.1975
Women lor Women will present Annie Dinernun. feminist group
from Cincinnati, from 9-11 p.m. la the Forum. Stud Serv Bldg

■• ■*-" "
- .
•M.

The last Campus Bridge Club duplicate match will be held at I 30.
Ohio Suite. Union.

Kranl' i"rk warden
tony bill

iiiht-rllimiti-

Worship service. Orthodox Christian Fellowship. 6pm St John's
Episcopal Church. 1506 E Wooater SI

MjtfrnlM-ally
IMUI snmm

.- .. .(Mit-rii •.ylbf'tl ..

wd—H Wmm b—Wy

halaihby

Sailing Club meeting Rm 303 Hayes Hall. 7 p m
BGSU Jewish Student Group will present Ihe film The IHM.uk
Rm 210 Math Sci Bldg at 6 p.m.

•1 - ALL SEATS ■ $1

Every Sunday Special!

BGSU Karate Club-Gojukai meet Aud . St Thomas More Parish.
5 30-7 30 pm
BG KoSuteml Dojo practice session Rm 201 Hayes M p m
Offenhauer Dorm Council will sponsor at square dance outside of
Offenhauer a! 2 p m.

NOW PLAYING
7:15 9.30
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2 P.M.

RIDES

WANTED

2 girls need ride lo Chicago
Memorial weekend 2-4655 or 24984

Need four riders from Wash
DC. to BG on Memorial Day
352 8519

LOW AND FOUND

I rmmte., m . for summer or
immed. sublease. Ridge Manor
352-6431

LOST: Pair of glasses Brown
with silver sides square shaped
and photogray Reward if found.
Contact Tony at 353-2652

$

- ALL SEATS - 1
PORTAGE
DHIVI IN THttTRI

LOST: In stadium, men s
glasses dk grey plastic runs in
plastic case Call 353 3271

NOW!

Persons to sublease
snmmer Call 352-7327

LOST: Brown karate belt Info
please call 352-0293

OPEN 800
SHOW 9,00

Please call 2-3844

HELP WANTED
SUNDAY FMM.V MCK
Vow set . Su** She* • BMJ Sh*. a CL*MNtMK
I H*w*«^9». and FOM* OHJM O* mtpm* Ftench Fran

II S I HUM.
H.lt
CUM SIKVUI;:

*

save 82<
510E.WOOSTERST.
BOWLING GREEN

HI. - SAT. IONUI IATI SHOW

£^M* jf^* ^g0ww^^w
c «, .^-i it't tv' f c* io«~i <

Needed 1 f rm to live in house
irailor from June 15 on Own
bedroom 860 mo for every
thing Call Maggie at 352-3010 or
352 8842

Delivery personal Must have
your own car. good pay. tips.
flexible hours, for hard
workers, hire in now and get
preference (or summer employment. Apply in person at
Domino's Pizza after 4:30
anydiy

1 ( rm for summer Own bedroom, turn . shag carpet, a c.
dote to campus 175 mo 3520702.

SERVICES OFFERED

1 (. needed sum. quarter 3145
lotil Cherry Hill 352-5646

Need PHOTOGRAPHS?
portraits, passports, applications, senior specials
WE1SSBROD Studio 123 W
Woosler. 352 2142

F roommate needed (or
summer. 5 mm walk to
campus. 880 (or entire summer
call 1116-949-200V

Decisions? Need to talk?
Emotional and Material Pregnancy Aid. 3M-6236
Abortion Information Service
starting rite 8125 Clinic very
close to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect 24 hour service 1-216
4311557

house

Need 4 people to sublet ipt
SUMMER only. 1130 each
whole summer Contact Connie
or Kiye at 835 4th St Apt No 6.

LOST: Turquoise necklace-very
Important to me. Reward

IMM.M. NEW I It If US
l!\ i HI m m si iMKii i ssi<»\

SfffffS::: THE HCT Eft*

Photographic models needed
for public relations and advertising experience not
necessary, prefer ages 18-26
Phone for confidential interview
and further details 445-2761
Archibald. Ohio

LOST Beagle pup i mo's no
collar anv info please call 353
8544

$

ntecMwi.

summer Good rates 352 4916

Friday. May 16.1*75

Sunday. May 18.1975

R
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For (ill 2 m rmmls now! 2
bdrnu Call Brent 352-1218.
11, needed to sublet lor fall qtr
353-8772.
x

Students needed to (ill 4 man
apartments it Campus Minor
for (ill school year. 352-9301 or
352-7365 evenings.
1 m needed next year it Univ.
Village Call 352-1235
Students to sublet apt. for

Male roommates wanted to
share 3 bedroom apt near
campus Swimming pool, air
condit. Call 332-2766.
Wanted to meel persons Inter
ested in 8 & 16 mm cinermalography
1 have film L
equipment Call Jon, 353 6431
■1113 30.14721669.Her 4

Athletics
Kim Davis.
Activities - Bnice Hawkins.
Corresponding Secretary - Rick
Davis. Recording Secretary
Ken Lackey. Traditions Don
Martin. Little Sis Advisor Harry Steve. Chaplain
Al
Caperno
FOR SALE

PEMONAU

Speakers • Bookshelf speakers.
2 8" loudspeakers in each.
Mahogany cabinets. 372-4023

MAUGERS Belated Congratu
latlonsml Broccoli. Webs

Musi sell 250 Suzuki. 200 miles
1950. Call 372-4678

With burlap sacks on their
backs Ihe Kappa Sigs will make
tracks to' the shores o( the
mighty Maumee That's where
the Hun Party will be.

'71 SAAB Excellent condition
Sempreit radials 81800 2 5533

KD ■ Sisters, tonight is the
night (let psvehed' Love, the
KD Ladies.
DZ's Thanx for your
(SPIRITED EFFORT! on
Derby Pay. Chuck « Don.
Welcome back. Annie "Pam"
Dinerman with Nonpareil'
Performing Saturday. May 17.
al the Forum. 9-11 p m 50c
aalmlsalon
Ice i i.■.mi social & fun night
sponsored by Si Aloyious Fri
May 16th 5 3M 30 In the school
gym. pizza, hot sandwiches. &
chips available.
Happy anniversary Michelle
May the happiest days o( our
past 2 yrs be Ihe worst days of
our future Love. HM
Dancing and drinking all night
long at the Alpha Phi Date
Party you cin't go wrong This
Saturday night the Phi's will
Flame to hive a greit time is
the nime of the gime
Students: Will buy your
furniture al end of quarter
Sadie Huff Witer Street Box 77.
Portige. OH.
BOARD EXAM TUTORING
Enrollments now being
accepted for the ucoming
MCATLSAT - - DAT-GREATGSB VAT-CPAT OCATind
NAT MED BRDS For infor
matron and enrollments call
i614' 486-9546 Stanley H Kaplan
Educational Center 1890 North
west Blvd Columbus Ohio
43211
Thinks so much Mike and Ken
for being such great land under
standing) Sigma Chi Coaches'
Also, thinks to your pledges'
Love. Ihe Alpha Phis
HERB PLANT 4 SEED SALE.
328 Buttonwood. May 16 & 17.104^
AU Campus Beer Blast. May 17.
6 p.m. it Northeisl Commons
The Brothers of BETA THETA
PI congratulate their newly
elected officers: President Dave Vissar. Vice-President
Lou Vlahos. Treasurer - Brian
Dacy Assit Treasurer • Dave
Schuler: Rash - Mark McLain.
Social • Mike Moore. Pledge
Trainer - Dale Frey. Communications • Bruce Weegar.

73 Dodge Challenger C.SOO
352-4113
Immediately Kawasaki 900
Honda 750. 352 5343
125 gallon aquinum. stand.
hood, and more COO 00 372 3493
1967 Caddy Sedan Dev. Good
shape 3550 00 Call 353-3971 alter
3pm
Acoustic 360 amp Fender jazz
bass. Bob 352-4307
FOR RENT
tbdrni apt for coeds It 1 bdrm
both fall 352 7056 after 4
1 bdrm furn apts for summer
All utilities paid 5105 mo 1 blk
from campus 352-5239 or 8237555a(ler3
Now leasing I bdrm apis
(150 mo Pinehurst Apartments
220 Napoleon Rd 352-1440
Apt for sublet aviil Jun 15 1
bdrm air cond CBLTV shig
cirp. close to campus. 3152 mo

2JMW,
Rooms near campus Fall ind
summer rentals 352-7365
2 bedroom apartments near
Towers Fill rates for 4
students Summer rales for 2. 3.
or 4 students 353-7365
STUDENT APTS Summer t
Fall Ige 2 bdrm. furn close to
cimpus
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE APTS 235 Mercer
Rd 352-0164
1 bedroom furnished ipsrtmenl
lo lease for summer and fill
Call 352-9378
Sublet 6-1-75 I bdrm furn apt
close to BGSU 352-2728
Available 6 15.2 bedroom, turn
int. 695, mo. 352-0702.
GREENVIEW APTS now
renting for Summer k Fall.
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
ALL UTILITIES PAID INCL
CABLE T V Open Mon -Fri 126: Sit 12-4 Call 3521185
I bdrm furn apt avail June
15. shag cirp.. cible TV i/C
8239 sstmroer 352-5936
I and 2 bedroom apartments
close to cimpus. For more
information call 352-1176 after 5
p.m.
APARTMENTS
2 bedrooms.
furnished 352-4871.
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Americans threatened
by Laotian protesters

local briefs
Singing group

VIENTIANE, Laos (API Student demonstrators have
threatened to kill three
American hostages unless
the Laotian coalition government, increasingly dorm
nated by the Communists,
removes
alleged corrupt
officials and
right-wing
reactionaries from power,
diplomatic sources said yesterday.
Government officials flew
to Savannakhet in southern
Laos to try to negotiate the
release of the Americans,
who were seized there
Wednesday

The First Christian Church of Bowling Green will host
the singing group. The Song Smiths" at 7:30 p.m
tomorrow.
The church, located at 875 Haskins Rd . will be
celebrating its first anniversary, and there is no charge for
the program

Regatta
The University Sailing Club will attend the annual
Thomas C. Wright regatta this weekend at the Findlav
Reservoir The regatta will begin today with eight Ohio
schools registered for competition
Racing will be tomorrow from 9:30 a m -S 30 p.m. and
Sunday from 9 30 am -5 p in No alcoholic beverages will
be allowed

Police reports

They were reported to be
under arrest in their own
homes after spending the
day in the provincial governor's house
The U.S. Embassy said
erratic radio contact with
Savannakhet indicated the
three were unharmed

Mark Higinbotham. freshman (AliSi. reported that a
Craig cassette tape player, four Craig speakers and ten
tapes, valued at $350 were stolen on May 12 or 13 from his
van in Lot 12
Tom Rhodes, freshman (Bus Ad i. reported that his
three-speed Schwinn bicycle was stolen on May 14 The
bike, estimated at $85. was locked in front of the MathScience Bldg

Latin fiesta

THE U.S. Embassy identified the Americans as Sanford Stone. 58. of Cleveland.
Ohio, area coordinator of the
Agency
for
International
Development. Daniel Sler.
28. of Columbus, lml
an
economic affairs officer,
and Charles Pearcy. 63. of
Salem, W.Va.. a property
officer
The Laotian coalition gov
eminent,
whose
rightist

Latin Student I'mon will hold its Latino Rock Fiesta II
from 8-1 tonight in Commons Party Room The Fiesta will
feature two live bands. La Perfecta" and El Conjunto
San Juan " Beer, soda and snacks will be sold A $1
donation will be collected at the door

Theater group
Latin Student Union will sponsor the professional
theater group "El Teatro La Palomia" at 7 30 tomorrow
night in 115 Education Bldg La Palomia will perform five
acts depicting life in American society from the Chicano
perspective The event is free and open to the public

Art auction

Nutrition course
Ten hour-long audio-cassette lectures entitled "Basic
Course in Nutrition" will be presented at 2 p m Sunday in
the Pitt Room. Education Building
Dr. Dwight Kalita will be the discussion leader,
accompanied by Mrs Arthur Kalita. Ohio director of the
Huxley Institute for Biosocial Research
The
presentation
will
involve a discussion of
biochemically related illnesses and existing research
methods for these illnesses
_
,' ' ' ' ,
SteepiejaCkS

The Bowling Green Cycling Club is planning a bicycle
trip this Sunday to Independence Park in Defiance. Ohio
Departure time is 7 am from the City Park entrance
The cyclists will travel about 100 miles along the
Maumee River Sack lunches should be taken
For reservations and more information, call 352-7193.
352 8972 or 352 8329

Movie

T>*>o workman parform rho annual inspection of tha powor
plant smokestack to chock brickwork and warning light
operation. (Nowsphoto by Michael Potsarello)

Job sign-ups scheduled
Sign-up dates for summer
jobs for students are as follows

May a

"Cry Wolf" will be shown at 7 p.m. Sunday in 105 Hanna
Hall Admission is free and open to the public
"Splendor in the Grass." also scheduled to be shown at
the same time, has been canceled

Workshops
The International Programs Office will hold an
"Immigration Workshop" from 10 a m -noon tomorrow in
the International Lounge. 16 Williams Hall Summer and
post-graduate employment programs also will be
discussed
A "Pre-Departure Workshop" will be held from 1-4 p.m
tomorrow in the International Lounge The workshop is
designed to help students from abroad prepare to return
home or go on to graduate school.

THEY ALSO demanded
the closure of All) establishments,
the
removal of
Prince Boon Oum Na Cham
passak. the third-ranking
Laotian of royal blood after
the king and the crown
prince
Reliable sources said the
students also want Savanna
khet and Pakse. large towns
on the Mekong River, neu
tralized. Under a 1973 ceasesire agreement, the two
towns were regarded as
rightist enclaves, and the

student demand in effect
would give them a Pathet
Lao presence
In Vientiane, an American
who headed the AID operation in Luang Prabang,
which was sacked Wednesday by a crowd of students,
said the joint Pathet LaoVientiane government security force had made no
effort to protect the AID
offices or the provincial
headquarters
JACK HUXABLE. S7, of
Richfield Springs. N Y . AID
area coordinator in Luang
Prabang. said. "If either
side had wanted to maintain
security, they could have
done it 'The lack of protection was outrageous "
In Washington, a State
Department spokesman said
there are no plans to close
the IS Embassy, but its
staff is being reduced and all
American officials stationed
in the province have been
called to Vientiane There
are about 1.000 Americans in
Laos

H«SvMk*»3««SSv*»»3k3«

sound off-write a
letter to the editor
SXW%-X-%%V*%%WSVCT%-WO«

IF ANYONE ASKSWHAT
flAQID STATION YCl
LISTEN m SAY WFAl
AND WIN!

The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee, a
private, non-profit organization for social change in the
United States and abroad, will sponsor a champagne
preview and public auction of outstanding works of art
The auction is tomorrow at the First Unitarian Church on
Collingwood Blvd . Toledo
The donation is $2 50 and ihe public is invited to attend

Cycling club

ministers quit last week
leaving the Pathet Lao and
neutralists in charge, has
apologized to the United
States for the incident,
which followed anti-American
demonstrations
in
Savannakhet and Luang Prabang. the royal capital
The students demanded
the removal of provincial
officials they consider corrupt and the ouster of
"right-wing" reactionaries
from the central government

The
Copy
Shop -Sales
manager
for
advertising
program Must be University student and Bowling
Green resident.
May 17
Amway
Corp. -Direct
sales of home care, persona)

care, cookware. cutlery on
commission basis

May 28
Amway Corp.-See May 27
listing.
Jerry Evans AssociatesDirect sales of home chemical products on commission
basis, 50 male and female
students needed

JM>!
Slers Rainbow Corp -Di
reel sales of unemployment
income plan on commission
basis
Signups and additional
information are located in
the Office of Student
Employment. 460 Student
Services Bldg

FOR HUlVHNIIItS KfcQUIREMENT
FOR ELECTIVES
FOR RELEVANCY
TheDepartrrientof
Romance languages
announces
Three New Courses
in Translation
IFr. 260 (Fall)
,
French Women Writers in Translation
(Pallister) W1+2.F3

Give yourself a study break...
Come To

McDonald'*

Save

Saturday, May 17 from 24 p.m.
lor your eating pleasure — MUSIC:
by members ol the
FALCON MARCHING BAND

the

•Benefits go toward KKV and TBE. service or|ini/itions llfAjted witri the
University Bands

2Fr. 261 (Winter)
Modern French Writers in Translation
(Madden) W1+2.F3
a

RL. 262 I Spring)
Black Poets in Translation
(Pallister) MTR1

NO PREREQUISITES / IN ENGLISH
See Schedule of Classes for Section Numbers

Student court
Student Court will hold an open hearing at 5 p.m. Sunday
in 460 Student Services Bldg. The recent cheerleader
selection will be discussed at the hearing

ABORTION

News

SCHOOL KIDS1
RECORDS

M

125

T0U FREE 9 A.M.-10 P.M.

1-8O0 438-3710

134 W. W00STER
352-4812
M-F12-8
SAT 11-6

NOW ALL «6» LIST LP'S
$

0NLY 3"

MUFFLERS *

AS IOW AS

*

19.88
INSTALLED
*

(*<>• MOST AMERICAN CARS *

*
af

Scout's Lrfettme Guarantee
Al p*f!s b labor naiionwwjte

* DISHOP MOTOtS.
+
—

- O...N-, tO
)(1*MI

*
**********
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ARNOLD AIR wishes to
Congratulate
Their New Actives
■ For Spring 1975!
Tom Bofifcofsky
Linda Hardy
BobHepp
Melina Miner
Sherman Larkins
Mary Driscoll
Lorna Morgan
Jim Hale
Marsha Smith

CONCERT TICKETS ARE
ON SALE FOR

JUNE 1st CONCERT
POE DITCH MUSIC FESTIVAL
JOHNNY WINTER • GOLDEN EARRING
MONTROSE • PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE
RICHIE HAVENS • OUTLAWS
NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND • STYX
JAMES COTTON BLUES BAND •
ACTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Gill predicts second place
By Daa GarfleM
AnliUat Sporti Editor

,\

Falcon tennis coach Bob
Gill has joined a group of
other Mid-American Conference (MAC) coaches that
are "realistically' conceding the league championship
to Miami this weekend at
Kalamaxoo. Mich. But if
things go according to Gill's
prediction, a second-place
finiah awaits the BG netters

"Miami is obviously
picked to win the conference
championships." he Hid
Wednesday. "If we can hold
our feedings, we'll come In
second "
GILL WOULD like nothing
better (other than a championship! than to equal or
better last year's secondplace tie In the MAC Championships. But according to
him. high seedings and first-

MAC standings
TEAM
Eastern Michigan
Toledo
Ohio University
Central Michigan
Northern Illinois

Miami

MAC
M
7-»
M
7-7
M
M

BOWLING GREEN
Ball State
Western Michigan
Kent State

$-7
4-10

OVERALL
»-15
H-13

n-ii
X-16
14-15
»2S
lt-ll
11-12
11-16

CONCEIVABLY, as many
as four BG netters could
garner seedings. Due to fine
seasonal play, third-singles
player Rob Dowling. fourthsingles Doug Dennis and
sixth-singles player Tim
Howell have gained seedings This is Dennis' third
MAC tournament and in his
first two showings, he has
bowed out in the semi-final
round
"This year. I [eel more
confident," Dennis said

Today's Games

Northern Illinois at Eastern Michigan (21
Toledo at Miami (21
Western Michigan at Central Michigan (21
BOWLING GREEN at Ball State (21
Tomorrow's Games
BOWLING GREEN at Miami (21
Western Michigan at Eastern Michigan (2)
Toledo at Ball State (2)
Kent State at Ohio University (21
Northern Illinois at Central Michigan (21

The BG New

round play an important
part in the first two rounds
of the tournament.
"The draw and the first
round are the two most
important things for us." the
BG coach said. "Friday
(today) Is always a big day
for us."
Gill was speaking about
last year's big leap which
saw the Falcons holding
first place after the initial
day's action However, in
last year's second round
action, BG lost many
matches And In the championship round. OhioUniversity tied the Falcons lor second place, and Miami rolled
to the title
Today's action will be
three rounds oi doubles and
one round of singles. In
tomorrow's championship
action, the doubles and
singles will be concluded

"There isn't going to be an
easy guy for me. but Bob
Gardner I Miami) will be the
favorite I have just as good
of a chance as anyone to win
it though." he added.
Sixth-singles netter
Howell is looking forward to
a revenge match with
Miami's Mark Hansen. The
senior netter said he
believes this year he can
take it all.
"I think I can beat him
(Hansen) for sure." Howell
said. "If I got a lead, I won't
blow it this time. I was winning 5 3. then I lost it."
Howell said of his earlier
match this season with the
MU netter.
For third netter Dowling
and top-singles player Glenn
Johnson, avoiding Miami
opponents is not their main
objective Dowling is about
the only BG player not handing Miami the championship
already
"WE (BG) COULD be
anywhere from third to lilth
this year." Dowling said
"But I'm not going to concede it to Miami When you
look at us. Ball State and
Western iMichigan), we all
have a chance to win ''
Two other BG netters with
optimistic expectations lor
the MAC are first-year
players Bob Green and Sid
Couling. These two netters

SPORTS
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have suffered through a
season of numerous close
losses. Green said he
believes three-time MAC
champion at second-singles,
Dave Brown > Miami i. can
be beaten-even by him. but
not in the first round.
"I don't care who I play in
the first round, except
Brown." Green said. "I
think he can be beaten, and I
think I can beat him I hope
though to get at least one
point for the team."
"I've got nothing to lose."
Couling remarked after a
frustrating season "A lot of
times this season, we
(Green and himself i played
and lost by a couple of
points Who knows'' If we
keep playing better, the
breaks will come to us," he
added
Who knows? If the
Falcons play well enough,
they may have the guns to
replace Miami, two-time
MAC king. Coach Gill's
main goal though is to finish
in the top three alter this
year's 7-7 record

Bowling Green's women
laxers will host eight other
schools as the Midweit
Women's Lacrosse Association tournament will be held
starting at 9 am tomorrow
at Sterling Farm Field
Participating In the twoday tournament are Wittenberg University, Ohio Wesleyan University, Ohio University. College of Wooster.
Karlham College. Ball State
University. Michigan Club
and Cuyahoga Club
The Falcon stickers, 8-3.
play their first match with
Michigan Club at 10 a.m..
and their second match at 4
p.m. with Wooster
WOMEN'S LACROSSE
coach Carol Durentini said
that the Michigan club was a
stronger team than Michigan State, but she really
didn't know what to expect
from them.
Bowling Green lost earlier
in the season to Wooster
Durentini said her team was
psychologically up lor this
match

"We lost to Wooster
earlier in the season when
we had few practices. Were
a more seasoned team now
and the girls are looking forward to a good match."
Durentini added
The selection of women to
play on the all-Midwest 1 and
II teams will be announced
at noon on Sunday. The two
teams will then compete in
the national tournament.
May 24-26 at Dickinson College In Carlisle. Pa
DURENTINI said that she
felt members of the team
had a good chance to qualify
because of the team's depth.
"There's more 'teamness' than 'seleclion-ness'
for our team in this tournament, though." she said.
"This is regarded as a day to
play two matches. I'm very
pleased with our team
play."
Ginny McGee has played
on the Midwest 11 team lor
the past two years and was
joined last year by teammate Denise Hearhool.
In a triangular meet last

weekend. BG's women
laxers defeated Oberlin 9-5
and trampled Wittenberg 12
GAIL BILLET was high
scorer in the Oberlin game
with four goals. Ginny
McGee scored three goals
while Mary Schlanger and
Holly Spittler scored one
goal each The Falcons lost
three attacks, including
McGee and Spittler. at the
half to previous commitments
The stickers scored eight
of their nine goals in the
first half of the Oberlin
game They had 18 shots on
goal in the first half and
scored one goal In seven
tries in the second half.
Oberlin scored three goals
on eight shots in the first
half, but goalie Noreen
Goggin held them to two
goals on 12 shots in the
second half.
"Oberlin had a stronger

team than we anticipated."
Durentini said "Our second
half was weak, but our
defense was strong enough
to hold Oberlin."
McGEE made up lor her
absence in most ol the
Oberlin game by going on a
scoring spree against
Wittenberg. McGee scored
seven goals In that match
Spittler and Billet scored
two goals apiece while
Schlanger had one goal.

RAP.

Western Illinois and a 223 against Gensh to win those two
games Fifty bonus points were added to both of those
games

By Lauri Leach
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's intercollegiate bowling team made a
national name for Itself last Saturday in Chicago as junior
Jean Alkln defeated Wisconsin's Lorrie Gensh to become
the western women's national bowling champion Gensh
was the 1974 champion
Atkin bowled a 1,315 in her eight-game qualifying round
last Saturday The top four women scorers in the qualifying
round were selected as finalists and bowled against each
other Saturday night
Mary Bickford of Iowa State tied Atkin in the first game,
bowling a 128. Each girl was given 25 bonus points for the
tie Atkin then bowled a 192 against Carol Warren of

The Falcons had five goals
on 15 shots in the first half
and seven goals on it snots in
the second half Wittenberg
scored three goals in both
halves. They had 14 shots on
goal the first half, but were
held to only six shots on goal
the second half by a powerful BG defense
"Our defense held two
potent scorers for Wittenberg scoreless." said Durentini "Our aerial game also
sharpened considerably "

ATKIN then bowled a two-game match final against
Gensh She won both games with scores of 221 and 183. plus
50 bonus points for winning each game
Atkins average in the finals was 190
Five members of BG's bowling team went to nationals
this year but only Atkin qualified.
"I was really nervous, and I'm surprised 1 did as well as I
did." said Atkin. "I was thrilled to win "
Atkin said she bowled in the qualifying rounds last year
but. I did awful "
This is the first year that a woman from Bowling Green
qualified for the nationals, let alone gone on to win

•••••••••••••
SATURDAY NIGHT
8 P.M.

Lowest Rates In B.G.

MAY 17, 1975
CINEMA I
AT BOWLING GREEN'S
si Aim M PLAZA

Get your heads
together.

SPECIALI
FRI. - SAT.
MIDNIGHT SHOW!
OPEN 11,30

Air conditioned, two bedroom completely (utnished.
dishwasher, .is low as $50 per person per month .

Call Delbert 352-7671

NORTHEAST COMMONS
ADMISSION 50'
BEER ON TAP

ALL CAMPUS
BEER BLAST

SUMMER APARTMENT RENTAL

From one beer lover to another.

THE BROTHERS OF S.A.E. ARE SAD TO
ANNOUNCE THE DEMISE OF PATRICK Q. MURPHY.
Officials reported that escaping fumes from Paddy's breath ignited nearby oxygen tanks and blew
up the entire hospital. Survivors were being
treated tor alcohol inhalation. A surgeon reported
PaCiy was last heard screaming, as flames surrounled him, "There better be booze in Hell!"
Visiting hours are at the S.A.E. House from 6.308:30 p.m. tonight. The community is welcome.
Donations should be sent to
ALCOHOLICS UNANIMOUS.

Swat

Afkins wins college bowling title

Women stickers host tourney
By Laerl Leack
Assistant Sports Editor

rokwn thfad slngees natter tab Dwwftnf take* • fwtsM «rt ■
serve by Ms Ohio University opponent in lost weekend's
match. The sophsmoro Herman took a 5-3 league record into
his opening round match yesterday in the Mid-American
Conference Championships at Kalamaxoo, Mich.

$

SHOW 12.00

- ALL SEATS 1.00 ■v
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